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Self-Propelled Compost Turner Makes Farm-Based Business Profitable

When they went looking for a compost
turning machine about a year ago, Albert
Waardenburg, his son Ron, and their business
partner, Mark Stratford, found the price tag
of $500,000 for big machines to be a bit hard
to justify for their fledgling business.

The Waardenburgs got into the compost
business after they sold their 150-cow dairy
herd and partnered with Stratford to build a
100 by 65-ft. building on Albert’s farm near
Abbotsford, British Columbia.

They had easy access to livestock and
poultry manure, plus waste produce and paper
products from area grocery stores.
Waardenburg says much of the material
would otherwise end up in landfills.

The composting building has four storage
alleyways about 11 ft. wide by 100 ft. long.
The concrete floors in these alleys slope to
the center, where drain outlets take liquid run-
off to a septic system, where it’s pumped back
onto the compost piles to keep them from
drying out.  The floors are also aerated, so
they can pump air into the stacks to aid in the
composting process.  Along the walls, the
floors have a flat curb about 1 ft. wide, the
full length of the alley, which they designed
as a guide for a compost turner.

Instead of buying a commercial turner the
men decided to try something different. They
spent about $18,000 on a big, self-propelled
Snowblast commercial snowblower. “I
thought we might be able to use the blower
to turn the compost piles,” says Albert.

But the unmodified blower just couldn’t
handle the compost.  So the men, with help
from Albert’s brother-in-law George Funk,
began modifying the machine, a little at a
time, to come up with something that would
do the job.

After nearly ten months of trial and error,
they’ve come up with a machine that does
exactly what they wanted.

The first step in remodeling the
snowblower was to give it a wider stance.
Even when the wheels were set as wide as
possible on the axles, it was still not wide
enough to straddle the alley and ride on the
curbs.

Waardenburg had help solving this
problem from Reg Sanders, also of
Abbotsford.  Sanders, a retired machinist who
likes to stay busy in the shop, cut the rims off
the hubs of the snowblower’s wheels and
welded them back together, giving them as
much dish as possible.  This gave the loader
a track of 10 ft. 6 in., measured from the
outside of the tires.

They tried several different methods of
turning and restacking the compost.  What
finally worked is an apparatus that mounts
on front in place of the snowblower. It pulls
the stack down onto an underslung conveyor
belt that runs the compost to the rear of the
tractor and deposits it onto a second conveyor
that takes the material up 10 ft. and drops if
off the back.

There’s a 10-ft. long, 2-ft. diameter rotating
drum, covered with teeth that the men cut in
triangles from 1/2-in. steel plate.  The drum
picks up the compost and deposits it on the
conveyor belt.

Helping the drum do it’s job is a 10 ft.
beater bar, taken directly from an old power
harrow, that’s mounted on hydraulic
cylinders, so it can be raised or lowered to
comb off the front of the stack.

Along both outside edges of the frame are
two vertical pipes, also with teeth, that rotate
inward to pull the edges of the stack toward
the horizontal drum below.  Orbit motors
from a side delivery rake turn these pipes.

Angled sheet metal on either side of the
drum funnels the compost onto the 5-ft. wide
conveyor belt.

Getting drive systems in place for all the
different moving parts of the turner took time
and more outside expertise.

“Reg Sanders helped us with the driveline
for the big drum.  It runs off the same pto
that had run the snowblower.  He also helped
us get the timing of everything right by
selecting the right size sprockets for drive and
driven shafts,” Waardenburg says.  “Reg’s
brother, Les, is a retired hydraulics expert.
He rebuilt some old Caterpillar hydraulic
pumps for us and modified their output so
we could use them to drive orbital motors
for the beater bar, the vertical bars up front
and both of the conveyor belts.”

To handle the hydraulic load, they installed
the two hydraulic pumps, along with a 120-
gal.  reservoir, four spool wells, four filters,
and controls in the cab for everything.

He says he got some help on the hydraulics
from Hydraulic Technologies, in nearby Port
Calles, B.C.  He also credits Jim VanDongen,
a friend and former farmer who now operates
a used machinery business.  “We bought the
snowblower from him and he was very
supportive in helping us find other parts we
didn’t have or couldn’t make,” Waardenburg
says.

“We made the drives for the conveyor belts,
but I had to buy commercial grade belting.
Including the price of the original blower
tractor, though, I don’t think we have more
than $100,000 tied up in the compost turner,”
Waardenburg tells.

The men plan to process 8,000 to 10,000
tons of compost annually when it’s fully
operational.  They plan to bag it for sale once
they get the required permits.

Waardenburg says their composting
method has no noticeable odors and, because
they’re catching and recycling leachates,
there’s no pollution of ground or surface
water from it.
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Compost is stored in a 100 by 65-ft. building on Albert Waardenburg’s farm near
Abbotsford, British Columbia.

Modified snowblower on front pulls compost onto conveyor that runs under tractor to
another conveyor on back.

Rear conveyor lifts compost 10 ft. in the air before dropping it back on the pile.

A 10-ft. long, 2-ft. dia. rotating drum with
teeth pulls compost onto the conveyor belt.

One key to success of Waardenburg’s op-
eration is pumping air into compost.

By Mick lane, Contributing Editor

Large air manifold runs down side of building, blowing air into compost.




